APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
- November 19, 2019

APPOINTMENTS:
- 10:00 a.m. – Chris Alley on behalf of Marc Saunders 21 Wayland Ave. 8-99
  1) Proposed leaching field to property line (Plymouth Ave) 3’
  2) Proposed leaching field to property line (Wayland Ave) 3’
  3) Reduction of 19.5% (25% max) in the subsurface disposal area
- Michael Loberg – Discussion of new NitROE innovative/alternative systems installed in Tisbury

BOARD MEMBER DISCUSSION:
- Reduction in testing requests for compliant I/A systems
- Multiple Deed Restricted places in dwellings
- Sea View Tattoo – permit application review

AGENT / ADMINISTRATION UPDATES:
- FDA Tobacco change to 21
- FY ’21 Budget update
- Viewpoint permitting in use - fee establishment for manual input of applications in Viewpoint
- Publication of food establishment inspection reports on web-site starting January 1st

The listing of matters is those reasonably anticipated by the chairman, which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law.